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Dynamo Hot Flash II
®

TM

The Dynamo Hot Flash II features the award winning
design and advanced technology that has made it the
number one selling Air Hockey table in the world.
This top of the line table features a UV coated playing
surface, exciting blacklight graphics for visual enjoyment, easy to read overhead LED scoring display,
and inclined sides for player comfort.
®

Both Tables Feature
• Patented “Dyna-Blast ” blower
system delivers fast, non-stop
action
TM

99 1/2" long
51 1/2" wide
31" table height
71" overhead height
490 lbs.

• Regulation size playing surface
and Commercial quality cabinet
construction for home play
• Tournament tested rails ensure
accuracy and reliability
• UL approved electronics
• Easily assembled for home
installation.

Dynamo ProStyle 8'
®

TM

The Dynamo ProStyle air
hockey table was designed by
professionals and is unconditionally approved for play by the
United States Air-Table Hockey
Association. The table features
an electronic scorekeeper with a side
mounted LED display, heavy duty
polystyrene legs with heavy duty
levelers for easy adjustments, and
inclined sides for improved player comfort.
The ProStyle is available in 7' and 8' models
with a color-coded overhead for both size options.

7' Model
84" long
44" wide
31" table height *
380 lbs.**
* 71" w/overhead
** add 35 lbs with
optional overhead

8' Model
99 1/2" long
51 1/2" wide
31" table height *
435 lbs. **
* 71" w/overhead
** add 55 lbs with
optional overhead
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Dynamo Arctic Flash
®

TM

The Dynamo Arctic Flash Air Hockey table combines
state-of-the-art technology with graphic excitement
for a total gaming experience. It features a UV
coated playing surface and blacklight graphics for
visual excitement, an easy-to-read overhead LED
scoring system, and solid legs to prevent table
movement during play.

Both Tables Feature

82 1/2" long
42 1/2" wide
30" table height
71" overhead height
300 lbs.

• Ultra-quiet, high volume blower
keeps the game fast and fun
with minimal noise
• Heavy-duty cabinet
• Aluminum “hot” rails guarantee
quick and accurate deflection
• 1” thick playfield to ensure
flatness and durability
• Newly mounted side-panel
power switch for easy access.

Dynamo Arctic Wind
®

TM

The Dynamo Arctic Wind
Air Hockey table’s rugged
construction and professional caliber styling is a
winning addition to any game or
family room. It features a heavy-duty
cabinet with super fast, no clog puck
return and solid legs to prevent table
movement during play.

82 1/2" long
42 1/2" wide
30" tall
270 lbs.

